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INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR ENVIROVIBE: 

By re-structuring the clustering of the water 

molecules in your drinking water, you ensure a highe 

level of hydration and an increase of as much as 30% 

of oxygen at a cellular level. 

Dreaded disease such as cancer has difficulty 

surviving in an oxygen-rich, hydrated environment.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Your treatment with your RoyalVibe will be even 

more effective when there is more cellular 

communication due to hydration, thus assisting your 

cells to function at an optimal level. 

This also ensures faster healing and cell regeneration. 
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USING YOUR ENVIROVIBE: 

 

*NB* THE ENVIROVIBE CONTAINS MAGNETS.  

 

DO NOT PUT YOUR CELLPHONE DIRECTLY ON THE 

ENVIROVIBE.  

 

PERSONS WITH STENTS OR PACEMAKERS: MAKE 

SURE THE ENVIROVIBE IS AT LEAST 500mm AWAY 

FROM THE STENT/ PACEMAKER.  

 

1. Make sure your RoyalVibe device is switched on. 

 

2. Connect the gold-tipped end of your EnviroVibe 

cable to the EnviroVibe, and the silver-tipped, 

bayonet end to your RoyalVibe. (Connect to 

“BALL-“ on the device) 

 

3. Under Quick Treatments, search “WATER 

RESTRUCTURE” and run it.  
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4. The re-structuring process is complete, even 

though the treatment is 30 minutes long – 

regardless of the water being in a glass/ jug/ 

bottle. 

 

5. It is recommended that you use a glass water 

bottle/ container. 

 

6. Once you have re-structured your water, use 

within 3 days. 

 

7. Environmental radiation like cellphone towers 

influence the structure of the water, so where 

exposed to such, re-structured water must be 

used in less than 3 days. 

 

8. Keep re-structured water at least 1.5m away 

from electrical cables & wall-sockets. 
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EXTRA NOTES: 

 

➢ Your EnviroVibe contains an ultrasound 

transmitter, the same as in your Red ultrasound 

transmitter used for your RoyalVibe device, and 

can be utilized as such.  

 

 

➢ According to feedback from our clients, in 

addition to restructuring your water, the 

EnviroVibe has proven to be incredibly effective 

for treating pain; inflammation; wounds; broken 

bones; stomach ailments such as diarrhea or 

constipation, etc. 

 

 

➢ For example, you can place your EnviroVibe 

directly on your stomach and run the 

“CONSTIPATION SHORT” treatment found on 

Public Groupings, or place a broken leg on or next 

to your EnviroVibe and run the “BONE HEALING 

AND INFLAMMATION” treatment. 
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➢ When doing treatment on your EnviroVibe, all 

treatments MUST take place on the flat sides of 

the EnviroVibe-NOT on the sides. This applies 

whether you are treating water, or a person. 

 

 

**Should you be unsure how to connect/ run your 

EnviroVibe, please have a look at the “HOW TO” 

VIDEOS on the main screen of the RoyalVibe app. 

 

 

 


